Curious about our Circles?
Are you a woman who wants to make sure that your investments
are aligned with your values and shaping the world you want?
Do you want to meet other investors committed to learning about valuesaligned investing and helping each other confidently move money into action?
Enrollment is open for our next round of Invest for Better Circles! IFB Circles are small,
peer-led groups of women who are committed to increasing their personal knowledge
and participation in values-aligned and impact investing. They are a fun engaging way
to build your investing confidence, learn with others, and overcome obstacles that
have prevented you from taking action. No expertise needed, just an appetite to learn
and support one another on the journey to align your money with your values.
At this time, most Circles are meeting virtually, but if you want to expand your local
network, you may be able to find a nearby Circle. We have Circles located around the
United States—and also in Canada, Europe, Australia, Africa and the Caribbean.
Here’s how it works:
The Circles meet monthly for 6 months and members learn from experts and peers
about values-aligned investing.
Through the structured Invest for Better Circle curriculum, members also get the
chance to clarify their investing goals and values--and prioritize their first and
next steps.
Circle Membership costs $100 and includes a copy of Activate Your Money: Invest to
Grow Your Wealth and Build a Better World by Janine Firpo, the Circle experience, and
a year of access to our events, resources, discounts and online community.
For more information, email info@investforbetter.org or visit investforbetter.org/circles/.

THERE'S UNSTOPPABLE POWER IN
WOMEN WORKING TOGETHER AS
ACTIVE STEWARDS OF CAPITAL,
STEERING IT TO WHERE IT CAN
MAKE THE WORLD BETTER. BEING
PART OF A COMMUNITY EAGER TO
LEARN FROM ONE ANOTHER HOW
TO HARNESS THAT POWER IS BOTH
INSPIRING AND HUGELY FUN.
-CIRCLE MEMBER

Invest for Better is a non-profit, non transactional
campaign aimed at helping women demystify investing,
take control of their capital and mobilize their money
for good through values-aligned and impact investing.
Launched in 2019, we have engaged nearly 500 women
in our signature Invest for Better Circles to date, and
expect to reach several thousand women in 2022
through Circles and other outreach strategies.
investforbetter.org
@InvestforBetter
@InvestforBetterTPI
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